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Sommario

Le scuole sono sicuramente gli ambienti a più elevato tasso di 
occupazione continuo. Secondo le attuali conoscenze a propo-
sito delle infezioni che si possono di! ondere per via aerobica, il 
rischio di contagio per SARS-CoV-" può raggiungere valori elevati 
soprattutto negli ambienti con scarsa ventilazione. La riduzione 
del rischio si può ottenere anche attraverso la diluizione della con-
centrazione dell’agente virale, che avviene per in# ltrazione d’aria, 
aerazione (apertura delle super# ci mobili, # nestre), ventilazione 
meccanica. Il lavoro, dopo una sintetica disamina dei requisiti ita-
liani di qualità dell’aria nelle scuole, confronta le diverse strategie 
per la diluizione sia in termini di contenimento del rischio di con-
tagio sia in termini energetici e di comfort.
L’articolo si divide in due parti: la parte $ tratterà gli aspetti ener-
getici, la seconda i temi della qualità dell’aria e del rischio di infe-
zione da Sars-CoV-". Ciascuna parte ha la propria terminologia e 
metodologia.
Parole chiave:
ԥ SARS-CoV-"
ԥ Ventilazione meccanica
ԥ Ricambio d’aria
ԥ Rischio di infezione
ԥ Malattie trasmesse per via aerea

Abstract

Schools are de# nitely among the highest densely occupied indoor 
environments with continuous occupation. According to the pre-
sent knowledge about airborne carried diseases, the infection 
risk for SARS-CoV-" could reach to signi# cant values especially in 
poor ventilating conditions. The infection risk can be reduced by 
dilution of the viral agent concentration, provided by air-change, 
whether by in# ltration, aeration (window opening) or mechanical 
ventilation. The present work, after a brief survey on ventilation 
requirements for schools in Italy, compares di! erent strategies to 
account for dilution both in terms of infection risk control and of 
energetic and comfort aspects.
The paper is split into two parts: this part $ deals with energetic 
aspects, while the second one will examine air quality and Sars-
CoV-" risk assessment. Each part has its own speci# c nomencla-
ture and methodology.
Keywords:
ԥ SARS-CoV-"
ԥ Mechanical ventilation
ԥ Air change
ԥ Infection risk
ԥ Airborne disease
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NOMENCLATURE
t: time [h, s]
V: volume [m&]
rn: fresh (outdoor) air renewal factor [h'(]
!: air density [kg m'&]
!ref: air density at reference conditions [kg m'&]
T: temperature [°C]
Te: outdoor temperature [°C]

Ti: initial temperature [°C]
Tf: # nal temperature [°C]
u: average windspeed [m s'(]
a: thermal di! usivity [m) s'(]
Bi: Biot number
Fo: Fourier number

Introduction
Schools are among the highest densely occupied environments 

with continuous occupation. It can be understood that during the 
Sars-CoV-" pandemic special attention was given in order to per-
form an accurate evaluation of the infection risk in the classroom 
indoor environment, with the di! erent double goal of # ghting the 
pandemic and maintaining the fundamental services for the com-
munity (i.e. schools) as active as possible. The school re-opening pro-
gramme after lockdown periods has drawn immediate attention to 
health and safety condition, then to ventilation, since it is ever more 
widely supported that the SARS-CoV-" virus can survive as airborne 
[$]. A consistent review study ["] analyzes how di! erent factors such as 
ventilation rates, direction of air* ows, and relative position of suscep-
tible and infected individuals can a! ect the probability of infection 
in the indoor environment with several airborne diseases.

The Wells-Riley model [+] has been recognized as a suitable predic-
tive method for assessment of the infection risk for air carried particles, 
as widely supported by recent literature [,]. Several papers were publi-
shed on the probability of infection in indoor environments according 
to di! erent HVAC plant type [%], and special attention was also given to 
the context of school rooms. Virologist Christian Drosten recently stres-
sed on the importance of ventilation for German schools [-], stating 
that ventilation is a major prerequisite to run schools in a healthy mode.

The previously quoted papers evenly agree that a great deal in 
the reduction of infection risk is played by the dilution of viral char-
ges by means of air change, that occurs through:
• in# ltration from openings (windows), due to pressure di! erence 

between inside and outside;
• aeration from open windows, due to temperature/pressure di! e-

rence between inside and outside;
• mechanical ventilation.

Air change implies as well e! ects on comfort and energy con-
sumption, since in# ltration and aeration do not control the internal 
air distribution and increase the net energy demand of the building 
with no chance of heat recovery. Indeed aeration by opening win-
dows at regular intervals (i.e. at the class change) can cause sudden 
air temperature drops (in winter) then generating discomfort, while 
mechanical ventilation systems can be equipped with heat recupe-
rators and provide a better air distribution and ventilation e.  ciency.

Materials and methods

Assessment of Italian rules
In Italy a National Decree from $/0% [0] (withdrawn in $//- but still 

referred to) had set the technical rules for school buildings with spe-
cial reference (for the scope of this work) to:
• * oor area per occupant;
• window area per * oor area, for daylighting;
• basic comfort conditions (temperature and relative humidity range) 

to be controlled by ventilation.
Unfortunately the Italian school building stock is quite poor in terms 

of ventilation systems; though in some Regions and in new buildings 
the systems may be present, those systems are sometimes of the type 

with air recirculation, that have their own well known critical aspects [%].
According to di! erent school grades, the * oor area per occupant 

ranges between $.1 and ".23m), while the window area per * oor area 
should range between $/0 to $/%.

Aeration, in! ltration and ventilation models adopted
The main task of the paper is that of comparing, from the ener-

getic and infection risk assessment points of view, the consequen-
ces of in# ltration, aeration or ventilation in a school room.

The starting point is that of assuming an average school room 
based on the prescriptions of the Italian Decree [0] for a "% people 
class. According to the decree the minimum * oor area is ,/3m), and 
$23m) of window area are enough to satisfy the highest demanding 
$/% range window area / * oor area requirement. Considering a cei-
ling height of +3m the volume of the room is $,03m&.

A simpli# ed model was built to account for window opening (aera-
tion) and in# ltration. The air in the room follows a “well-mix” model 
that also accounts for heat transfer between walls and ambient air, 
and for the contribution of the heating system. The initial air tempe-
rature and wall temperature is "23°C.

The heat transfer between air and the walls is governed by a # xed 
convection coe.  cient that is $2 [W m') K'(], and the internal wall tem-
perature follows the model of a semi-in# nite wall, according to the 
following formula [1]:
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Formula ! – Semi-in! nite wall temperature model response
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Di! usivity is set to 1*$2'43m) s'(.
The heat transfer surface area is taken as the total room inner 

surface except for the wall with windows, and is equal to $2-.+%3m).
The contribution of the heating system (radiator) is calculated from 

a peak power of +.,$3kW at winter design temperature, correspon-
ding to a water supply temperature of 0%3°C and reduces according 
to UNI EN ,," formulas, considering a minimum supply temperature 
of %%3°C at $-3°C of outdoor temperature, with a linear sliding supply 
temperature control. When the outdoor temperature increases above 
$-3°C, no further contribution by the heating system is considered.

To estimate the air * ow from window opening [m& s'(] the model 
of UNI EN $-01+-0:"2$1 [/] was referred to, with reference to the fol-
lowing formula (,,):
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Formula " – Air " ow from window opening
Where Cst is the coe.  cient taking into account stack e! ect in 

airing calculations equal to 2.22+% s'( K'(, Cwnd is the coe.  cient taking 
into account wind speed in airing calculations equal to 2.22$ s m'(
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and hw the height of the center of window considered equal to $,%3m.
The procedure to estimate in# ltration is also presented by CIBSE [$2], 

while here the air * ow by in# ltration is rather calculated according to 
UNI EN $""20:"2$0 [$$] for di! erent air-tightness classes of windows. For 
the opening of $23m) assumed in this work, class $ of air tightness corre-
sponds to 0%3m& h'( of air in# ltration, while class " corresponds to +/./3m& h'(.

The school room is considered to operate from 1 to $+ hour, % days 
a week, from September $%th to June $%th, thus including the full win-
ter season. Hourly weather data were assumed from UNI-CTI o.  cial 
database [$"]. The following di! erent Italian locations were selected:
• Padova, average wind speed ".$3m s'(, " +1+ HDD (Heating DegreeDays)
• Torino, average wind speed 2./3m s'(, " -$0 HDD (Heating DegreeDays)
• Roma, average wind speed $.+3m s'(, $ ,$% HDD (Heating DegreeDays)
• Napoli, average wind speed +."3m s'(, $ 2+, HDD (Heating DegreeDays)

Results

Air change by window opening and room temperature
Considering the regular working schedule of a school, it is assu-

med that the window opening is likely to occur at the end of each 
class hour. Some simulations were run considering % min (+22 s) and 
$2 min (-22 s) of window opening time.

At # rst it is considered to only open 5 of total window surface, so 
%3m), hw = $.%3m, Ti = "23°C.

Figures $ and " show the total volume of air change after +22 and 
-22 s of window opening, with %3m), hw = $.%3m, Ti = "23°C, for di! e-
rent average wind speed values and outdoor temperatures. It can 
be seen that the di! erent wind speed only a! ects the result at mild 
outdoor temperatures.

Figures + and , show the # nal room air temperature after +22 and 

-22 s of window opening with %3m), hw = $.%3m, Ti = "23°C, for di! erent 
average wind speed values and outdoor temperatures. It can be seen 
that small di! erences can be appreciated due to wind speed at mild 
outdoor temperature, whereas the e! ect of heating shut-o!  above 
$-3°C outdoor temperature can be signi# cant.

As it can be seen by comparing Figure % to Figure ", if the window 
surface opening is doubled (from % to $23m)), with hw = $.%3m, Ti = "23°C, 
the e! ect doesn’t obviously reach that of doubling the opening time.

Some calculations where then run for a better understanding of 
the problem. Figure - shows the in* uence of center window height 
on the total air change at the end of the +22 s period, while Figure 0 
reports the e! ect of the initial air temperature on the total air change 
at the end of the +22 s opening period.

Energy & HVAC calculations
Following the air change calculations, it is interesting to consi-

der the e! ect in the net energy need of the room. Thermal need for 
window opening summarizes the thermal energy need to restore Ti

both on the ambient air side and on the wall side.
The thermal energy needs for window opening and in# ltration 

were compared to those generated by a mechanical ventilation system 
providing supply and extraction for 0+%3m& h'( (rn of % as per the Law), 
with a recuperator e.  ciency referred to sensible heat of 0%%, and an 
electric consumption of $123W. The system is considered to be ope-
rated $"2- h y'( (according to the previously assumed scheduling). 
The results are summarized in the following Table $, considering the 
opening of $23m) of window for % min at the end of each class hour.
As it can be seen, the winter loss due to window opening and in# ltration, 
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though never providing a rn above ", can sum up to over " 222 MJ. 
On the other hand the heat demand due to mechanical ventilation 
(AHU), though providing a rn of %, reaches the value of " +22 MJ. In 
terms of electric consumption, it amounts to "$0.$3kWh y'(.
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Table ! – Net energy balances (recuperator e*  ciency $,+%)
Tabella " – Fabbisogno netto di energia (e)  cienza del recuperatore $,*%)

Winter 
opening 
(kJ)

Winter 
in! ltration 
(kJ)

Summer 
opening 
(kJ)

Summer 
in! ltration 
(kJ)

Winter 
AHU 
kJ)

Summer 
AHU
(kJ)

Padova " #$% ##" #&' &'' - '# (&) - $* )'+ $ ""# +'' - "&' *'% 

Torino " #+( &)% #%" &++ - )( &#% - $% "&( $ $") &)' - (* ''* 

Napoli )($ "%$ $#& (%) - "(( ")+ - )% &'" " &*' &'( - $#+ ))* 

Roma ("$ ##* %$' "'' - $*% *"% - ') )&$ " %)# $"& - %"* "#' 
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Discussion and conclusions
The calculations and results shown are based on the assumption 

of a “well-mix” air model. This is a conservative approach both in 
terms of:
• air change ratio, since the * ow rate established by the initial indoor-

outdoor temperature di! erence is reduced during the opening 
by the consequent decrease of the average room air temperature;

and of
• energy calculations, since a reduction in air * ow during the win-

dow opening time also reduces the temperature drop and then 
the energy need to restore initial conditions.

If these results are compared to the prescriptions of the Italian 
Law [0], it can be concluded that:
• a single hourly window opening, whether lasting % min or $2 min 

is never able to reach the recommended rn of % (0+%3m& h'( for the 
case considered);

• air change rate in mild conditions (around $23°C outdoor air tem-
perature) is quite poor, hardly reaching a rn of $.%;

• room air temperature at the end of window opening time can be 
quite low especially at low temperatures, thus implying discomfort 
(partly compensated by radiant temperature), health risk and moreo-
ver for the task of this study, a high energy consumption.
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